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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE RUNGE-KUTTA FORMULAS 
OF THE 7TH ORDER WITH RATIONAL COEFFICIENTS 
FOR THE SYSTEM OF DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
OF THE 1ST ORDER 
ANTON HUTA, VLADIMIR PENJAK 
(Received July 9, 1983) 
In the articles [1] and [2] Runge-Kutta formulas of the 4th and the 5th order 
are given, respectively, while in [3] and [4] the Runge-Kutta formulas of the 6th 
order are presented, whereby the solutions of the condition equations are rational 
numbers. In this paper we give the 7th order Runge-Kutta formulas for the system 
of differential equations. 
Let us consider the differential equation 
(i) y' = f(*,y) 
where the functions f(x, y) and df(x, y)/dy are continuous in the domain G of Rxy. 
Let the differential equation (1) satisfy the initial condition 
(2) y(x„) = y„ • 
Therefore the increment K of the function y(x) can be written in the form 
(3) K = y(x„ + h) - y(x„). 
The development of the function y(x„ + h) into the Taylor series is 
oo j i 
* = £ %«>(*) 
1 / ! 
and in virtue of 
we have 
Уw(*) = - ^ f | > . У ( * ) ] 
dx 
0 0 h'1 ńl~г 
(4) к - E І d fþ.rf*)] t-i (! dxl 
4)1 
Now we introduce the following simplifications: 
1) If the function f(x + h, y -f k) the both increments /i, k are zero, we write 
only f instead of f(x, y); 
2) for the partial derivative we use the symbol 
gp + qf fflf 
f =__• —__— where f = — ; 
3) we introduce the operator Dn and its derivatives as follows: 
(5) D'f = £ ( n ) f . „_,f,, (Df)' = D" + Jf + ft. D»'% . Df, 
(6) D"ft = £ (") V • ,-jft+j, (l>T,)
v = fl" + 1 f + « • D»~lfi+l . Df. 
Using these relations we can write 
(7) K = y(x„ + h) - y(x„) = f. h + ~ Df. h2 + i (D2f + f, . Df) ft3 + 
+ i (D3f + 3Df. Df, + f, . D2f + f2 . Df) h4 + 
4! 
+ L [D4f + 6Df. D2f{ + 4D
2f. Df, + If, . Df. Df, + 
+ 3f2 . (Df)
2 + f, . D3f + f2 . D2f + f\ . Df] h5 + 
+ - [D5f + lODf. D3f, + 5D3f. Df, + 9f, . D2f. Df, + 
6! 
+ 12f2 . Df. Df, + \5Df.(Df,)2 + \6f,.Df. D2f, + 
+ \0D2f. D2f, + 15(Df)2 . Df2 + 10f2 . Df. D
2f + 
+ 13f, . f2 . (Df)
2 + f, . D4f + f\ . D3f + f3 . D2f + f4, . Df] h6 + 
+ - [Dbf + \5Df. D4f, + 20D2f. D3f, + 30f, . Df. D3f, + 
+ 45(Df)2. D2f2 + 6D
4f. Df, + 81 Df. Df, . D2f, + 15D3f. D2f, + 
+ 15f2 . Df. D
3f + 24D2f. (Df,)2 + llf, . D3f. Df, + 
+ 57f, . Df.(Df,y + 25f, . D2f. D2f, + 45f, .f2.Df. D
2f + 
+ \5f2, . D2f. Df, + 18f3. Df. Df, + 31f2. Df. D2f, + 
+ 38f2 . f2 . (Dfy + 63f2 . (Df)
2 . Df, + 60Df. D2f. Df2 + 
412 
+ 75f. . (Df)2 . Df2 + 15f3 . (Df)
3 + 10f2 . (D
2f)2 + ft . D
5f + 
+ f? - DAf + f3 . D3f + f t . D2f + f5 . Df] h1 + 0(hs) . 
According to Runge's idea we can express the right-hand side of (7) as a linear 
combination of the values of the function f(x, y). Then the order of the method is the 
greatest exponent of h on the right-hand side of (7), i.e., 7. If we denote 
(8) k0 = h . f(x„, y„), 
i 
kt = h. f(xn + at.h, yn + £ btJ . &,_,.), i = 1, 2 , . . . , m - 1 , 
j = i 
then the approximate increment k has the value 
(9) k = m f P ; . k ; , 
i = 0 
where Runge's conditions must be satisfied: 
i 
ai = E bi,P l = ! ' 2 ' "••» m " 1 ' 
1=1 
The number m in the relation (9) denotes how many times it is necessary to sub-
stitute into the function f(N, y) (the so-called stage). It is necessary to substitute 
into the function f(x, y) so many times (by comparing indeterminate coefficients) as 
to obtain a system of condition equations, in which the number of the unknowns is 
at least equal to the number of the equations. In general, only in this case it is possible 
to obtain the values of the unknowns as rational numbers. 
The development of k- into the Taylor series is 
OO Л 
(10) fc; = h.f+fc.£i 
ř = i t ! 
h . at. D + llbi-ijU
kJ ~ hf) f\f • 
j-i 5yJ 
By using the equation (10) up to h1 for k ; we have 
(11.) k, =f.h + a, . Df. h2 + \a\ . D2f. h3 + \a\ . D3f. h4 + 
+ ±a\ . D4f. h5 + £-0at . D5f. h6 + ^a\. D6f. h1 
(112) k2 = f.h + a2.Df.h
2 + i(a22 . D
2f + 2c12f, . Df) h
3 + 
+ i(a32 . D
3f + 6a2c12 . Df. Df, + 3c22 . f, . D
2f) h4 + 
+ ±[a42. D
4f + \2a22c12 . Df. D
2f, + \2a2c22 . D
2f. Df, + 
+ \2c212 . f2(Df)
2 + 4c32 . U . D
3f] h5 + r|-6[al . D
sf + 




2f. D2fx + 60a2c
2
12(Df)
2. Df2 + 
413 
+ 20a2c32 . D
3f. Df, + 5c42 . f, . D
Af + 60c12c22 .f2.Df. D
2f\ h6 + 
+ ^[a6 . D6f + 30a2c12 . Df. D
4f, + 60a3c22 . D
2f. D3f, + 
+ 90c222f2(D
2ff + 180a2c22 . (Dff . D
2f2 + 60a
2c32 . D
3f. D2f, + 
+ 360a2c12c22 . Df. D
2f. Df2 + 120c
3
2 . f3 . (Dff + 6c 5 2 . f, . D
5f + 
+ 30a2c42 . D
4f. Df, + 120c12c32 . f2 . Df. D
3f] h7 
(113) k3 = f.h + a3.Df.h
2 + i ( a 2 . D2f + 2c13 . fx . Df) h
3 + 
+ i ( a 3 . D3f + 6a3c13 . Df. Df, + 3c 2 3 . ft . D
2f + 6d 1 3 . f\ . Df) h
A + 
+ ±\aA3 . D
4f + 12a2c13 . Df. D
2f1 + \2a3c23. D
2f. Df, + 
+ 24(a3d13 + d
(V) U-Df. Dft + \2c\3. f2 . (Dff + 
+ 4c33 . U . D
3f + 12d23 . f\ . D
2f] h5 + ^[al . D5f + 
+ 20a3 c13 . Df. D
3U + 30a2c23 . D
2f. D2f, + 
+ 60(a2d13 + d\
2i)U . Df. D2U + 60a3c\3(Dff. Df2 + 
+ 60(a3d23 + d
(
2V) U • D
2f. Df, + 20a3c33 . D
3f. Df, + 
+ 120a3d
(V • Df.(DU)2 + 60c13c23 .f2.Df. D
2f + 
+ 60(2c13d13 + £1 3) U.f2. (Dff + 5c 4 3 . U . D
4f + 
+ 20d33f
2 . D3f] h6 + ^ [ a 6 . D6f + 30a4c13 . Df. D
4U + 
+ 60a3c23 . D
2f. D3U + 60a2c33 . D
3f. D2U + 
+ 120(a3d13 + d?])U • Df. D
3U + 180a2c23(Of)









)) Df. Dft . D
2fx + 180(a
2d23 + 
+ ď23% . D
2f. D2U + 3 6 0 a 3 c 1 3 c 2 3 . Df. D
2f. Df2 + 
+ 720(a 3 c 1 3 d 1 3 + 1E
(V) U(Dff Df2 + 120c
3
3 . f3(Dff + 
+ 30a 3 c 4 3 . D
4f. Dfi + 360a3dí,y . D
2f.(DUf + 360(a 3E 1 3 + 
+ 2c1 3d
(V) f2 . (Dff . DU + 120c 1 3c 3 3 .f2.Df. D
3f + 
+ 120(a 3d 3 3 + d^U . D
3f. Df, + 360(c 1 3d 2 3 + c23di3 + 
+ <€23) f,.f2.Df. D2f + 90c 2 3 . f2(D2ff + 360d\3. f\. f2(Dff + 
+ 6c53 . U • D
5f + 30d43 . f\. D
4f] h7 
(114) kA = f.h + aA.Df.h
2 + \(a\ . D2f + 2c14 . f, . Df) h
3 + 
+ | ( a 3 . D3f + 6a4c1 4 . Df. Df, + 3c24 . f, . D
2f + 6d1 4 . f\.Df) h
4 + 
414 
+ ^ [ a 4 . D
Af + 12a2c14 . Df. D
2fx + \2a4c24 . D
2f. Df, + 
+ 24(a4á14 + d
(y) f,.Df. Df, + \2c\4 . f2 . (Dff + 4c34 . f.. D
3f + 
+ \2d24 . f\ . D
2f + 24c14 . f\ . Df] h
s + ±š\al. D5f + 
+ 20a4c14 . Df. D
3f, + 30a24c24 . D
2f. D2f, + 60a4c\4(Dff Df2 + 
+ 60(a24d14 + d\
22)fi • Df. D2U + 20a4c34 . D
3f. Df, + 
+ 60(a4d24 + 4V)f. . D
2f. Df, + 120a4í/
(.y Df(Df,f + 
+ 120(a4e14 + c
(,y + eiV) f\ • Df. Df, + 60c14c24 . f2 . Df. D
2f + 
+ 60(2c14d14 + E14)f1.f2.(Dff + 
+ Sc44 . f, . D
4f + 20d34 . f\. D
3f + 60e24 . f\ . D
2f] h6 + 
+ -7j5[a4 . D
6f + 30a44c,4 . Df. D
Af, + 60a34c24 . D
2f. D3f, + 
+ 180a2c24(Z)f)
2 . D2f2 + 120(a
3d14 + d^)f, . Df. D
3f, + 
+ 60a2c34 . D
3f. D2f, + 180(a2d24 + 4
2
4>) fx . D
2f. D2f, + 
+ 360a4c14c24 . Df. D




y) Df. Df, . D2f,+ 
+ 360(Ö2C14 + efy + 8
(y) f \ . Df. D2f1 + 
+ 360(2a4c14d14 + E
(y) f, . (Dff . Df2 + 120c
3
4 . f3 . (Dff + 
+ 30a4c44 . D
Af. Df, + 360a4d
<
24
). D2f.(Df,f + 
+ \20(a4d34 + 4 y ) fj . D
3f. Df, + 120c14c34 . f2 . Df. D
3f + 
+ 720(a4e
(y + a4i.\\) + 'H^f, . Df. (Df,)
2 + 
+ 360(a4e24 + é^ + é^) f\. D
2f. Df, + 
+ 360(2c14rf
(y + a4E14) f2 . (Dff . Df, + 360(c14d24 + c24d14 + 
+ ^24) fifi-Df. D2f + 360(2c14e14 + d\4 + 2®14 + 
+ S14) f\f2. (Dff + 90c
2
4 . f2(D
2ff + 6c54 . f, . D
5f + 
+ 30d44 . f\. D
4f + 120c34 . f\ . D
3f] h7 






+ i(a3. D3f + 6a5c15 . Df. Df, + 3c25 . f,. D
2f + 6d15 . f\. Df) h
A + 
+ ±[a45 . D
Af + Í2a2sc15 . Df. D
2f, + \2a5c25 . D
2f. Df, + 
+ 2A(a5d15 + d
(V) f,.Df. Df, + J2c25 . f2 . (Dff + 4c35 . f. . D
3f + 
+ \2d25 . f\. D
2f + 24c,5 . f
3. Df] hs + ^ [ a 5 . Dsf + 
415 
+ 
+ 20a3e15 . Df. DҶt + 30a5c25 . D
2f. D2ft + 60asc\s(Dff . Df2 + 
+ 60(a5d15 + d<V) ftDf. DҶt + 20a5c35 . D
3f. Dft + 
+ І20a5d^5 . Df(Dftf + 60(a5d2S + 4V) fi . D
2f. Dft + 
+ 60c15c25 Ҷ2.Df. DҶ + І20(a5et5 + e\
x) + é^)f\ . Df. Dft + 
+ 60(2c15d15 + E15) ft.f2. (Dff + 5c45 . ft . DҶ + 
+ 20d35 . f
2 . DҶ + 60e25 . f
3 . DҶ + І20gt5 . f\ . Dfл h
6 + 
+ ^ [ a s . DҶ + 30a
4
5ct5 . Df. DҶt + 60a
3c25 . D
2f. D3ft ' 




+ 60a2c35 . DҶ. DҶt + 360(a
2d(V + a^) Df. Dft . D
2ft + 
+ íЩa25d25 + d2
2
5>)ft . DҶ. DҶt + 360(a
2
5et5 + e<V + 
+ є<V) f\Df. DҶt + 360(2a5ct5dt5 + E
(V) ft . (Dff . Df2 + 
+ 360a5ct5c25 . Df. DҶ. Df2 + 120c
3
5. f3. (Dff + 
+ 30a5c45 . DҶ. Dft + 360(2c15d
(V + a5Et5) f2 . (Dff . Dft + 
+ 360a5d
(V • DҶ.(Dft)
2 + І20(a5d35 + d<V) ft . DҶ. Dft ' 
+ 720(a5e
(V + a58
(V + ̂ ЯÌV) fi • Df. (Dftf + 
+ 360(a5e25 + e
(
2V + є'2V)f
2 • DҶ. Df + 120(a5gt5 + gҷ 
+ G(V + 9[lѓ) fì • Dft . Df + 120c14c34 .f2.Df. D
3f + 
+ 90c25 . f2(DҶf + 360(ct5d25 + c25dt5 + <€25) ftf2 . Df. D
2f + 
+ 360(2ct5ets + d\5 + 2®t5 + St5)f\f2(Dff + 
+ 6c55 . ft . DҶ + 30d45 . f\ . DҶ + 120e35 . fҘ . DҶ + 
+ 360g25 . f\ . D
2f] hn , 
(11,) ki = f.h + al.Df.h
2+ i(a 2 . DҶ + 2cti. ft . Df) h
3 + 
+ i(a3 . DҶ + 6afti. Df. Dft + Зc2i. ft . D
2f + 6dti. f\ . Df) ÌЃ + 
+ i [ a ? . DҶ + І2a2cti. Df. D
2ft + 12a ;c2 í. D
2f. Dft + 
+ 24(aŕdlŕ + d
(V) ft-Df. Dft + Í2c
2
ti. f2(Dff + 4c з i . ft . D
3f + 
+ Í2á2i. f\. DҶ + 24e i г. f
3 . Ðf] h5 + ^-0[a
5 . D5f + 
+ 20a3cti. Df. DҶt + 30a
2c2i. D
2f. D2ft + 60aгc
2,(űf)2 . Df2 + 
+ 60(a2dti + d[
2)) ft.Df. DҶt + 20aiCзi. D




+ 120a/,V • Df(Dfty + 60(atd2i + 4V) f, . D
2f. Df, + 
+ 120(a;e1(. + «<V + e
(,V) f\-Df. Df, + 60cHc2i. f2 . £>f. D
2f + 
+ 60(2cudu + Eu) f,f2(Df)
2 + 5c4i. f, . D*f + 
+ 20d3i. f\. D
3f + 60e2;. f\ . D
2f + 120a,.. f* . Df] ft6 + 
+ -!-,[«? . D6f + 30afcu . Df. D
4fi + 60a3c2i. D
2f • !>3fx + 
+ \20(a
3du + '4V)fi . Df.D
3f, + ma2c2u(Df)
2 . D2f2 + 
+ 60a2c3i. D
3f. Z)2fi + 360(a24V + MiV) Df • !>fi • !>2fi + 
+ 180(a2d2i + 4V) fi •
 D2f- !>2fi + 120c3;. f3(Df)
3 + 
+ 360(a2eu + eft + *ft)fl. Df. D
2f, + 360ajClic2i. Df. D
2f. Df2 + 
+ 360(2aiCudu + £<V) fi(Df)
2 . Df2 + 30a;c4i. D*f. Df, + 
+ 360a/2V • D
2f(Dft)
2 + 360(atEu + 2Cud
(
u>)f2(Df)
2 . Df, + 
+ 90c2;. f2(D
2f)2 + 360(a;e2i + e<V + 4V) fi • !>
2f • Df, + 
+ 120(atd3i + 4V) f, . D
3f. Df, + 120ci;c3i .f2.Df. D
3f + 
+ 720(aie<u
) + «^V + 'IIiVJfi • Df(DUf + 720(a;au + a<V + 
+ G<V + ^(iV) fi3 • Df. Df, + 360(cud2l + e2idu + V2l) f,f2 . Df. D
2f + 
+ 360(2clieli + d
2
u + 2®u + €u) f\f2(Df)
2 + 6c5i. f, . D
5f + 
+ 30d4i. f\ . D
4f + 120e3i .f\.Df+ 360g2i. f
4 . D2f + 
+ 720lu.f
5,.Df]h7. 
As we can see the coefficients k, for i — 6, 7, 8,9,10 have both the same form and the 
same number of terms. Therefore we could write the expressions from (H6) to (Hi0) 
as (11;) for i = 6,7,8,9,10. 
In the formulas (Hi) to (H10) we have used the following notation: 
i 
(12) cu = Y
ak-ibik = c(i,2ji) 
fc = 2 
i 
c2i = Ya
at-ihik = c(i,2J2) 
k = 2 
i 
c3i = Y,
al-ihik = c(i92j3) к = 2 
= .Sfl*-1*tt--c(i,2/4) 
k = 2 
417 
C5І = XX-iЬifc = c(i, 2/5) 
fe = 2 
i 
dц = ZЬifcCi,fc-i = c{U 3/0/1,1) 
fc = 3 
i 
d2ř- = E Ь ^ д . . ! - c(U 3/0/1, 2) 
/c = 3 
i 
^ЗІ = Z ^ ^ 3 ^ - 1 - c(U 3/0/1,3) 
/c = 3 
i 
đ_w = E W i = c(i, 4/0/1, 4) 
fc = 3 
i 
4V = Z^-iЬifeCi^..! = C(І, з/i/iд) 
fc = 3 
i 
4V = £ ak-iЪikc2ik-i = c(U 3/1/1, 2) 
/c = 3 
i 
4V = Z aк-iЪiкc3,к-i = c(i? 3/1/1, 3) 
/c = 3 
tlìV = t f l 2 - 1 Ь i t c 1 > t _ 1 = c(i, 3/2/1Д) 
/c = 3 
4V =t«-- iЬ t t C2. .- i = c(i,3/2/l,2) 
fc = 3 
fllV = t в „ - i Ь f t C i . . - i = c(i, 3/3/1,1) 
/c = 3 
£ п = t b a c 2 , t - i = c(i, 3/0/2,1) 
fe = 3 
MV =Śв--iЬf lŕ î . .- i = c(i, 3/1/2,1) 
/c = 3 
^гi = t i>ttci,*-ic2л-i = c(ř, 3/0/1, 1 : 1, 2) 
fc = 3 
eц = tb«A,*-i =c(i, 4/0/0, 0/1, 0,1,1) 
/C = 4 
c 2 ; = t ЧiflYfc-i = <., 4/0/0, 0/1, 0, 1, 2) 
/c = 4 
cЗІ = t Mз,*-i = c(., 4/0/0, 0/1, 0,1, 3) 
к = A 
418 
eiV = I fl*-iMijk-i = c(i, 4/1/0, 0/1, 0, 1, 1) 
fc = 4 
e(2V = i «*-iM2 ,*-i = c(i, 4/1/0, 0/1, 0,1, 2) 
fc = 4 
eiV = i 4_ f M i , * - i = c{i, 4/2/0, 0/1, 0,1, 1) 
k = 4 
-iV = i M i ! U = <i, 4/0/0, 0/1, 1, 1, 1) 
fc = 4 
4V = i &tt«i.i-i = e(i, 4/0/0, 0/1,1, 1, 2) 
fc = 4 
4V = i M i ' i - i = <i, 4/0/0, 0/1, 2, 1, 1) 
* - 4 
^ i V = i -fc-iMVi-i = e(i, 4/1/0, 0/1, 1, 1, 1) 
fc = 4 
At = i t>ft£i.*-i = c(i, 4/0/0, 0/1, 0, 2, 1) 
jk = 4 
-»u = i 6ftCij.-idiJk-i = e(i, 4/0/1, 1/1, 0, 1, 1) 
fe = 4 
9u = i 6fteijk-i = c(i, 5/0/0/0/1, 0, 02, 1, 0, 1, 1) 
/c = 5 
da = i bike2tk_. = c(., 5/0/0/0/1, 0, 0
2, 1, 0,1, 2) 
fc = 5 
*iV = i M V i - i = c(i, 5/0/0/0/1, 0, 02, 1, 1, 1, 1) 
/ c = 5 
0(iV = i a*-itVi,*-i = <i, 5/1/0/0/1, 0, 02, 1, 0, 1, 1) 
fc = 5 
GiV = i ^ifc^/i-i = c(i, 5/0/0/0/1, 1, O2,1, 0, 1, 1) 
fc=5 
hi = i M i j k - i = c(i, 6/0/0/0/0/1, 0, O2, 1, 03, 1, 0, 1, 1) 
fe = 6 
By inserting kf's into the formula (9) we obtain a series that we compare with the 
series (7). We define the indefinite coefficients ph at and btj so that the first 7 terms 
(r = 7) of both series coincide. In this way we get the condition equations of the 7th 
419 
order and the 11th stage, which were presented in the article [5]: 
(13) I . P . - - 1 , I P.** = r - " T ; !< = 1,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ; 
i = o ; = i k + 1 
y; Pia\c{U 2/n) = - — - -; k = 0,1, 2, 3, 4 ; n = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ; 
i-2 (n + 1) (n + k + 2) 
n + k = 5; 
10 t 
-L -?-flM*> 2 /" i) c0> 2/'0 = 7 — ^ 1 W ^ . w ^ ^ , ^ 
i=2 (n t + 1) (n + 1) (n t + n + k + 3) 
Пí = l5 2 ; n = 1, 2, 3 ; k = 0, 1, 2 ; Пj + n + k = 4 ; 
ю 
„ „ З ^ . 9 / l t - _ 
56 
i = 2 
10 
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As we can see, in the condition equations (1 3) we used a more effective notation 
(introduced in the paper [6]), which makes it possible to write the 59 equations of 
this method more briefly. 
In order to derive the Runge-Kutta formulas we need to find the solution of the 
above mentioned condition equations. We seek the solution in the form of rational 
numbers, because then the residues of the equations after introducing the values are 
zeros and the solution is exact up to the term h1 (there are no round-off errors). 
For finding the solution of the condition equations we have used the linearization 
of the condition equations, which was described in the paper [6] . In this way we 
obtain the following formulas: 
(14) k0 =h. f[xn; yn] 
ki = h. f[xn + i f t ; yn + ±k0] 
k2 =h. f[xn + -f6h; yn + ^(4k0 + k-)] 
k3 = h. f[xn + ±h; yn + r |o ( -181k 0 + 171k, + 30k2)] 
k4 = h . f[xn + f6h; yn + r ^ ( - 9 0 2 k 0 + 2937kt - 2040k2 + 30k3)] 
k5 = h . f[xn + \h; yn + ~ { - 1 5 k 0 + 48kx - 31k2 + k3 + k4)] 
k6 = h. f[xn + \h; yn + ^(17k0 - 48kx + 31k2 ^ k3 - k4 + 12k5)] 
k7 = h . f[xn + \h; yn + ^(I92k 0 - 528k! + 341k2 - l l k 3 -
- l l k 4 + 32k5 + 25k6)] 
k8 =h. f[xn + \h; yn + ^(54k0 - 144k, + 93k2 - 3k3 - 3k4 + 
+ 32k5 - 17k6 + 32k7)] 
k9 = h . f[xn + §Ji; yn + ^ ( - 2 2 876k0 + 64 464kt - 41 633k2 + 
+ 1 343k3 + 1 343k4 - 656k5 - 460k6 - 40k7 + 1 815k8)] 
k10 = h. f[xn + h; yn + ^ ( 1 6 139k0 - 45 120kt + 29 140k2 - 940k3 -
- 940k4 + 1 828k5 - 769k6 + 2 752k7 - 1 980k8 + 792k9)] 
k = g~(41k0 + 216k5 + 27k6 + 272k7 + 27k8 + 216k9 + 41k10) . 
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This procedure yields the Runge-Kutta formula of the 7th order and 11th stage 
for the solution of the ordinary differential equation of the 1st order, which is easily 
programmable. 
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Súhrn 
PRÍSPEVOK K RUNGEHO-KUTTOVÝM VZORCOM 
7. RÁDU S RACIONÁLNYMI KOEFICIENTAMI 
PRE SYSTÉM DIFERENCIÁLNYCH ROVNÍC PRVÉHO RÁDU 
ANTON HUŤA, VLADIMÍR PENJAK 
Cielom tohto článku je nájdenie Rungeho-Kuttových vzorcov 7. rádu s racionál-
nymi parametrami. Vzorce sú 11. stupňa. Ak porovnáme koeficienty rozvoja 
00 ti1 dí_1 
i = i ř! d x 
až po h1 s rozvojom získaným postupným dosadzovaním do vzorca h.fi(k0, kí9 ..., 
10 
..., kř_ j) = kt pre i = 1,2,..•, 10 a k = £ p.kt- dostaneme sústavu 59 podmienkových 
i = 0 
rovnic o 65 neznámých (okrem prvej všetky rovnice sú nelineárně). Riešením tejto 
sústavy dostáváme hodnoty parametrov Rungových-Kuttových vzorcov 7. rádu ako 
racionálně čísla. 
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